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By Laura Gail Lunsford, Ph. d., Universit y of  Arizona

ABSTRACT
Mentoring is an important  relat ionship that  can t ransform talented students
into elite performers.

There has been limited empirical study on the psychology of  the mentoring
relat ionship. Most  of  the research focuses on mentee benef it s, while the
mot ivat ion and interests of  the mentee have been relat ively neglected.

This study analyzed archival interview records (N = 128) f rom three cohorts of
academically talented students who had part icipated in a facult y mentorship
program for six semesters. A mixed methods analysis, guided by a Grounded
Theory approach, was used to quant it if y the qualitat ive data.

Two themes emerged f rom the qualitat ive analysis.
First , 1 in 4 of  the students did not  feel mentored for one of  three reasons.

Some students were mentored by facult y outside the program.
Other students did not  see the need for a mentor.
The rest  of  the unmentored students were either unable or unwilling to
ident if y another facult y mentor.

Second, select ing a profession was related to the qualit y of  their mentor
relat ionship.
Students who reported career certainty were more likely to report  having a
high qualit y mentoring relat ionship. Great  mentors provided career support  to
the students by involving them in research, taking them to conferences, and
connect ing them to other facult y.

Af ter quant itat ively coding the qualitat ive data, mult inomial logist ic regression
was used to predict  student  rat ings of  the qualit y of  the mentor relat ionship
f rom career certainty. Students were more likely to report  a bet ter mentor
relat ionship as career certainty increased f rom no career plan to developing a
career plan.

Student  career needs (and not  just  psychosocial needs) may inf luence mentor
relat ionships with facult y and should be given greater considerat ion in
mentoring pract ice.
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THE FULL RESEARCH REPORT

Mentoring programs exist  in all sorts of  organizat ions. They are widely found
in large corporat ions (Allen, Eby, Poteet , Lentz, & Lima, 2004; Underhill, 2006),
in nonprof it  agencies (Bozeman & Finney, 2008), and in elementary and
secondary schools (Rhodes, 2002). They are also prevalent  in colleges and
universit ies (Crisp & Cruz, 2009) and are part  of  the educat ional process,
part icularly in doctoral programs (Net t les & Millet , 2006). One of  the few
universit ies that  has carefully examined mentoring on it s campus reported
over 100 dif ferent  academic mentoring programs (Mentoring Inst itute, 2009).

Yet , there is remarkably lit t le empirical research regarding how mentoring
works. According to several thorough lit erature reviews f rom dif ferent
disciplines, the pract ice of  mentoring is not  well supported by research
f indings (Allen et  al., 2004; Crisp & Cruz, 2009; Underhill, 2006). Furthermore,
much of  the exist ing lit erature seems to suggest  that  the mentoring
relat ionship is unidirect ional, f lowing f rom mentor to mentee. That  is, the
mentor is a role model who opens doors, provides insights, guidance, and
emot ional support , and otherwise brings benef it s to the mentee (Callahan &
Kyburg, 2005; Hébert  & McBee, 2007; Sekowski & Siekanska, 2008). While this is
generally t rue, it  is also t rue that  the mentee cont ributes signif icant ly to the
success or failure of  a mentoring relat ionship. Mentorship is a two-way st reet
(Padilla, 2005). The mentee brings certain mot ivat ions and at t it udes to the
interact ions with the mentor. Yet , nearly all of  the early research neglects this
lat ter point . However, this seems to be changing, and some scholars are
beginning to invest igate the cont ribut ions of  mentees. For example, Bozeman
and Finney (2008) proposed a theoret ical model for studying the “Goodness
of  Fit ” between the mentee and mentor. Fit  is theorized to be how well the
personal at t ributes, abilit ies, and needs of  both the protégé and mentor
match.

This study cont ributes to understanding mentee cont ribut ions by examining
the interview records of  merit  scholarship recipients who part icipated in a
formal facult y mentorship program. The words protégé and mentee are used
interchangeably in this paper to refer to the student . This paper uses a
mixed-method approach that  gives voice to gif ted students’ verbal data and
that  opt imizes data interpretat ion (Onwuegbuzie, Collins, Leech, & Jiao, 2010).
The paper concludes with policy implicat ions for the pract ice of  mentoring.

Psychosocial, Developmental Theory
A psychosocial, developmental perspect ive explains what  mentor behaviors
should be considered, when a mentor might  be most  important , and why



talented students might  invest  in a mentoring relat ionship. Psychosocial
theory states that  individuals are conf ronted by predictable challenges that
must  be resolved for healthy, psychological development  to occur (Erikson,
1968). This theory focuses at tent ion on which student  mot ivat ions and needs
might  be important  in mentoring relat ionships for talented college students
(Bordes & Arredondo, 2005).

Mentoring Behaviors
Mentoring relat ionships usually involve a senior, experienced person who
provides assistance to a junior, less-experienced person (Crisp & Cruz, 2009;
Kram, 1985). Kram (1985) ident if ied two kinds of  support  mentors provide in
organizat ional set t ings: psychosocial and career. Psychosocial support  refers
to act ivit ies like role modeling, acceptance, counseling, and f riendship. Career
support  refers to act ivit ies such as sponsorship, coaching, protect ion, and
challenging assignments. The lit erature on talented students suggests that
mentors provide psychosocial and career support  (Callahan & Kyburg, 2005) in
educat ional set t ings.

Most  research assumes that  mentors provide both psychosocial and career
support . However, recent  research suggests that  these two factors do not
have to occur together; therefore, it  may be the case that  mentors may
provide only one kind of  support  (Lunsford, 2007). Alternat ively, mentors may
provide dif ferent  amounts of  each type of  support  over t ime. Kram (1985)
ident if ied four stages of  mentoring relat ionships in business set t ings:
init iat ion, cult ivat ion, separat ion, and redef init ion. The init iat ion stage lasts up
to 6 months and is characterized by psychosocial support . Career support  is
more important  during the cult ivat ion stage, which can last  up to 5 years. The
last  two stages are marked by a cessat ion of  mentoring support . Facult y
mentors and their protégés may move through similar stages.

Developmental Window
Vaillant ’s (1977) work on adult  development  found mentoring to be a rare but
important  relat ionship in young adulthood for successful men. In cont rast , the
unsuccessful men had mentors either too early or too late, if  at  all. His work
suggested there was a developmental window during the early twent ies when
a young adult  most  benef it s f rom having a mentor. Individual psychological
at t ributes, such as personalit y factors or ident it y needs, have been relat ively
neglected in the mentoring lit erature, which is curious since early mentoring
researchers (Levinson, 1978; Vaillant , 1977) used a developmental f ramework.
Thus, college may be an ideal t ime for students to part icipate in academic
mentoring programs.

Protégé Psychological Needs
Tradit ional-aged college students, the populat ion of  interest  in this study,
face the developmental challenge of  ident if y format ion. Ident it y format ion is a
cognit ive task of  determining values and goals through relat ionships with
others and across domains (Erikson, 1968). Subdomains of  ident it y exist , e.g.,
in mathemat ics or sports, but  the subdomains cont ribute to an overall sense



of  ident it y (Marcia, Waterman, Mat teson, Archer, & Orlofsky, 1993.)

Marcia (1966) proposed that  individuals develop a sense of  ident it y through
explorat ion and commitment . His work predicts dif ferent  mentors might  be
appropriate for students with dif ferent  psychological needs. Students who are
exploring their values and goals may have psychosocial needs, which could be
fulf illed through psychosocial mentoring support . Students who have
commit ted to part icular goals and values (i.e., which would include having
chosen a profession) may have career needs that  a mentor may fulf ill t hrough
career mentoring support . Finally, some students might  not  benef it  f rom a
mentor if  they are not  certain about  a career path and are not  interested in
exploring opt ions.

Ident it y needs may explain why students would be mot ivated to invest  in a
mentoring relat ionship. Developing a professional ident it y is an important  task
for talented college students, who may need addit ional assistance if  they are
talented in mult iple domains (Robinson, 1997). These psychological needs of
the protégé may provide the basis for mentoring relat ionship.

Literature on Mentoring Talented Students
Mentors are important  for academically gif ted students (Pleiss & Feldhusen,
1995), to develop their specialized knowledge (Subotnik & Olszewski-Kubilus,
1997) and to t ransform them into elite performers (Arnold & Subotnik, 1995).
One researcher posit s that  mentors are part  of  the environmental inuence
that  cont ributes to the development  of  talented individuals (Gagné, 2004).
Mentoring programs for academically gif ted students seek to develop talent
(Chan, 1999), versus remediat ing def icit s (Arnold & Subotnik, 1995), usually in
high school students (Rinn, 2006) and in part icular areas of  nat ional interest
such as math and science (Siegel & Shaughnessy, 1991).

However, much of  the lit erature is descript ive and pract ically oriented with
advice about  how students might  f ind the right  mentor (Clasen & Hanson,
1987), best  pract ices f rom reviews of  programs (Chan, 1999), or t ips on how to
t rain mentors (Pleiss & Feldhusen, 1995). Only a few researchers have
examined the psychological needs of  talented students. Casey and Shore
(2000) suggest  that  mentors develop students’ vocat ional interests (an
ident it y need). Hébert  and McBee (2007) found that  mentors help gif ted
college students develop social networks.

Most  of  the research presumes a unidirect ional ef fect  of  mentoring where the
mentor provides advice, guidance, and opportunit ies that  will result  in mentee
benef it s (Casey & Shore, 2000; Larose, Cyrenne, Carceau, Harvey, Guay, &
Deschênes, 2009; Sekowski & Siekanska, 2008). The cont ribut ion of  protégé
mot ivat ions has been relat ively neglected.

This study advances the literature by examining how student identity development
might influence students’ relationships with their mentors. What psychological
needs do students bring into mentor relationships that may influence the quality of
those relationships?



Method
Data Collect ion
The data were collected through document  review f rom interview records.
Three cohorts of  t radit ional aged college students (N = 128), who were
enrolled at  a research-intensive inst itut ion in the Southeast , were interviewed
during their sixth semester in college as a formal requirement  of  the program.
The interviews took place in March of  2005, 2006, and 2007 and were
conducted by the program administ rators as part  of  the program
assessment . The recipients of  a highly select ive academic scholarship were
required to part icipate in a facult y-student  mentor program. The scholarship
select ion criteria included academic variables, such as course dif f icult y, grade
point  average, and college admissions test  scores (ACT or SAT); and non-
cognit ive variables, such as character and leadership potent ial; let ters of
recommendat ions; essays; and interviews. The average SAT score for each
cohort  was 1400. The students were assigned to facult y mentors in their
major and could change mentors at  any t ime by registering the change on the
program website.

Students were asked quest ions about  their progress in the program and
about  the program components during a st ructured interview, last ing between
15-30 minutes. The answers were t ranscribed during and immediately af ter
each interview. The interview records included observat ions by the interviewer
and direct  quotes f rom the students, which were indicated by quotat ions
around phrases. Responses to two prompts listed below are used in this
study.

1) Remember back to the f irst  year ret reat , int roducing yourself  in the circle.
How well have met  the hopes and aspirat ions you had then? Anything you
haven’t  done yet  that  you wished you had or you will do? (If  not  ment ioned
then ask: “What  are your plans af ter graduat ion?”)

2) Think about  your mentor. For some students this is a great  relat ionship and
for others it  is not  so great . Tell me about  yours.

Analysis
A mixed method analysis provided an opportunit y to use the rich archival data
and to apply rigorous empirical tests. The mixed-method approach used here
was a mult it ype, mixed analysis to quant if y data (Onwuegbuzie et  al., 2010).
Qualitat ive data were coded into categories. The categories yielded two
ordinal variables, which were used in a mult inomial logist ic regression analysis.
This approach is also referred to as concurrent  analysis, whereby qualitat ive
data is analyzed using qualitat ive and quant itat ive methods (Tashakkori &
Teddlie, 1998) and is common in social science research.

The qualitat ive analysis was guided by a Grounded Theory approach (St rauss
& Corbin, 1990), which allowed themes to emerge f rom the responses and
gave voice to the student  experience. The approach involved textual analysis
of  interview records. An open coding, iterat ive approach (St rauss & Corbin,



1990) was used to develop the categories into which the responses were
coded. Two raters independent ly coded the data. Three iterat ions were
needed to develop reliably coded themes. The themes were shared with the
program director to t riangulate the categories.

Mult inomial logist ic regression is appropriate when the dependent  variable is
polytomous and ordinal (Menard, 2010). Mult inomial logist ic regression
est imates the odds of  a one unit  change in the dependent  variable given a
one unit  change in the independent  variable. An init ial model was computed to
determine if  the independent  variable, Career Certainty, signif icant ly
predicted the dependent  variable, Mentor Relat ionship Qualit y. The next  step
was to compute sequent ial mult inomial logist ic regression, by f irst  regressing
career commitment  on mentor relat ionship qualit y and then adding each
covariate and it s interact ion with the independent  variable (Menard, 2010).

Variables
The dependent  variable was students’ rat ings of  their mentor relat ionship,
referred to as Mentor Relat ionship Qualit y (MRQ). MRQ is the extent  to which
students felt  they had a relat ionship with a facult y mentor. High qualit y
relat ionships were characterized by f requent , meaningful interact ion centered
on common professional interests. The categories that  emerged f rom the
qualitat ive analysis were: great , good, average, and poor (none). Many
records listed direct  student  responses such as “great ”, “good”, or “none”,
which were reliably coded (see Table 2) f rom 0 (poor) to 3 (great ) with great
as the reference category. The raters had 23 discrepancies, which were
discussed; 1/3 of  them focused on the poor qualit y category. This category
included students who just  changed to another mentor or who said their
mentor was “not  that  great ” or “none really.” The remaining 14 discrepancies
were resolved. The variable was t reated as polytomous (more than two
levels) and ordinal (natural order in the levels; Menard, 2010).

Career Certainty (CC) was the independent  variable. This variable emerged
f rom the coding of  students’ responses about  their plans af ter college. CC is
the extent  to which students exhibited commitment  to a career path during
their college years. The variable was dummy coded into four categories: no
plan, developing/deciding a plan, pursuing a new plan, and demonst rat ing
commitment  to a plan over several semesters (reference group). Two of  the
categories (developing and deciding) were combined so that  the regression
model would converge.

There were four covariates: sex, ethnicit y, cohort , and college. Sex was
dummy coded with female as the referent  (0 = female and 1 = male). Ethnicit y
was dummy coded into two categories, with White as the referent  and non
White coded as 1. Cohort  was dummy coded into three categories: 2005
(reference group), 2006, and 2007. The colleges were coded into dummy
codes: engineering (reference group); business; physical and lif e sciences;
humanit ies, social science and educat ion; and design.

Result s



Demographic Informat ion
Archival data f rom 128 interview records were analyzed. There were 70
women and 58 men, evenly dist ributed among three cohorts.

About  80% of  the interview records were f rom White students (n = 105) with
the remainder of  the records f rom

Asian Americans (n = 4)
Af rican Americans (n = 16)
Hispanic (n = 2), or
not  reported (n = 1).

Interview records were f rom students in a variety of  majors, which ref lected
the enrollment  at  the inst itut ion:

Engineering (n = 40)
Business Management  (n = 12)
Agricultural, Physical or Life Sciences (n = 44)
Humanit ies, Social Science, and Educat ion (n = 26)
Design (n = 6).

Qualitat ive Result s
The qualitat ive analysis revealed a subset  of  the students did not  feel
mentored. Further, there was a connect ion between student  career certainty
and mentor relat ionship qualit y.

Not  mentored. Part icipat ion in a mentoring program did not  mean students
felt
mentored. Almost  a quarter of  these highly talented students (n = 30), all of
whom had been assigned to a mentor, reported not  being mentored (see
Table 2) by their assigned facult y mentor. There were three reasons for not
being mentored in the program: change of  majors, lack of  connect ion with
mentor, or had a mentor outside the program.

Some students, who changed their majors, were unable to f ind a facult y
member in their new area of  interest . The interview notes for these students
included comments such as these:

Needs a new mentor and we talked about  how he could get  one
(individual interview, March, 2005).
Mentor in math is not  the right  person for their current  major or
professional interests (individual interview, March, 2005).
Needs to change mentor f rom sociology to a person in Spanish, which
will be a bet ter f it  (individual interview, March, 2007).

Other students reported a lack of  connect ion to their mentor. The interview
records for these students included comments like these:

Didn’t  really connect  with mentor (individual interview, March, 2006).



Finding a new mentor, knew it  was t ime to move on (individual interview,
March, 2005).
Hasn’t  met  her own expectat ions in terms of  grades, involvement  in
professional act ivit ies, or connect ing with facult y (individual interview,
March, 2007).

A few students were mentored by a facult y member, but  not  by the facult y
member the scholarship program had on record. It  is unknown why these
students did not  of f icially change their mentor. This interview note was
characterist ic of  these students: He is going to change his mentor to the
facult y member he actually spends t ime with (individual interview, March,
2006).

Career Certainty and Mentoring Relat ionship Qualit y. The textual analysis of
the interview records revealed a link between the students’ career certainty
and their mentor relat ionship, or lack thereof . All of  the students (n = 26) with
great  mentor relat ionships and the majorit y of  the students with good mentor
relat ionships reported career plans or were select ing f rom a couple of  career
paths (e.g., apply to law school or work f irst ).

Students who reported having a great  mentor expressed commitment  to a
career path. Involvement  in research with their mentor was a commonly
ment ioned act ivit y. These students had interview notes such as these:

…hit t ing st ride now. Loves major. “Mentors great .” (individual interview,
March, 2006).
Really involved in research with mentor (individual interview, March,
2005).
Her “mentor is a very busy lady” but  put  her in touch with GREAT
research, excited about  doing research… (individual interview, March,
2006).
Great  relat ionship with several facult y who have been encouraging and
horizon widening for him (individual interview, March, 2006).
Great  mentor and knows several facult y (individual interview, March,
2006)

What  about  the 5 students who had a longstanding career plan but  no
mentor? Three students were receiving mentoring f rom individuals outside the
facult y mentor program. One student  simply never ment ioned a mentor,
despite being asked about  it  and 1 student  had this note in her record:
Perfunctory mentor relat ionship-doesn’t  see why mentor is important
(individual interview, March, 2006).

Most  of  the students who reported no mentor were undecided about  their
career or had recent ly decided upon a direct ion, of ten af ter having discarded
other very dif ferent  opt ions. This note is representat ive of  these students:
Plans to do public relat ions….started using his professional network, realized
law school is not  right  for him (individual interview, March, 2005).



The responses of  the students who did not  have a plan indicated a lack of
decision making and almost  a paralysis, such as:

“wandered aimlessly my f irst  two years (individual interview, March, 2007).”

A typical response was

“I wish I had got ten involved in research….I wish I had known what  I wanted to
do in the beginning, and somet imes I wish I had studied abroad” (individual
interview, March, 2007).

The interview records of  the students who were not  sure about  their career
included statements such as:

Not  sure what  he plans to do af ter graduat ion (individual interview,
March, 2007).
Plans to f igure it  out  over the summer (individual interview, March, 2007).

Regression Result s
The sample size was large enough to conduct  quant itat ive analysis.
Mult inomial logist ic regression was computed using the SPSS mult inomial
logist ic command.

The dependent  variable was Mentor Relat ionship Qualit y and Career
Certainty was the independent  variable. There were no stat ist ically signif icant
dif ferences by cohort , college, gender, or ethnicit y when regressed on the
dependent  variable (see Table 4) in the fully specif ied model. Thus, these
covariates were excluded f rom the f inal model.

The f inal model f it  was good, pseudo R2 = .25 (∩2 = 37.50, df  = 9), p < .001
(see Table 5). The Cox and Snell pseudo R2 est imate, a measure of
associat ion for mult inomial logist ic regression, was .25. The data show that
the odds of  a one-unit  change f rom a good to a great  mentor relat ionship
increased as career commitment  increased. The reference comparison for
career certainty was having a long term commitment  to a career. For
example, students who were working on a plan and those who had recent ly
decided on a plan were less likely than those who were certain about  their
career goals to report  having a great  mentor relat ionship as compared to a
good one; however, these dif ferences were not  stat ist ically signif icant . When
compared to those who were certain about  their career goals, students who
had no plan were far less likely to report  that  they had a great  mentor as
compared to a good one, and this was stat ist ically signif icant .

Discussion
Academic mentoring programs have proliferated in part  because it  is
assumed the programs will universally benef it  the protégé. These result s
suggest  that  conclusion may be premature. Af ter assessing mentee ident it y
development  (i.e., levels of  goal format ion, career commitment , and
professional aspirat ion), the result s point  to three conclusions.



First , there is evidence that  some talented students are not  ready or do not
want  to part icipate in a mentor relat ionship. A signif icant  f ract ion of  students,
up to 1 in 4, were not  psychologically ready to have a mentor, despite a high
level of  academic talent  and preparedness.

Second, career commitment  may be a prerequisite psychological need for
talented students to benef it  f rom facult y mentoring. Students with well
def ined career interests and professional aspirat ions were more likely to
report  greater benef it s f rom the mentoring relat ionship. Third, the result s
suggest  that  high qualit y mentor relat ionships are characterized by f requent
and ongoing career support  (e.g., writ ing art icles, at tending conferences, and
connect ing students with other facult y members).

Recept ivit y to Mentoring
This study provides evidence that  talented students may not  always benef it
f rom having a mentor. The students were part icipat ing in a highly select ive
academic scholarship program and had been matched to a facult y mentor in
their f irst  semester. The students reported annually on their mentor
relat ionship and were encouraged to change their mentor as needed. The
interview records suggest  that  a subset  of  students did not  feel they had a
mentor even though they reported in writ ing to the program staf f  that  they
had a mentor. It  is surprising that  about  1 in 4 of  these students were not
mentored despite being in a support ive learning environment  to connect
talented students with facult y.

There were three reasons students were not  mentored.

First , a minorit y of  the not  mentored students were being mentored, but  by
facult y outside the program. It  is unknown why these students did not  register
the change with the program, given their f reedom to make a change and ease
with which they could note the change online.

Second, a few students stated they did not  see the need for a mentor. These
students, by their own admission, were not  recept ive to being mentored.
These students were in a program where the importance of  mentors was
touted and they were surrounded by students in successful mentoring
relat ionships. Labeling talented students unrecept ive to mentoring may be at
odds with the assumpt ion that  everyone benef it s f rom having a mentor.

However, it  was clear that  some students did not  believe a mentor would be
helpful and did not  want  one. Why did these students have this belief  and
could it  or should it  be changed? This is an area for future research.

The majorit y of  the unmentored students knew they needed to f ind another
mentor. Why were these students unable to ident if y an appropriate facult y
member at  a large, research inst itut ion? Perhaps it  was not  socially desirable
for these students to say they did not  want  or need a mentor, and they too
were unrecept ive to mentoring. Alternat ively, these students, while
academically talented, may have lacked the personal characterist ics, such as



mot ivat ion, conf idence, or perseverance, which would enable them to locate
or at t ract  another mentor. It  might  be the case that  these students need to
be more established in a career before they can match successfully with a
mentor. Another possibilit y is that  these students had bad mentors, and they
were not  able to recover f rom that  experience to invest  energy in f inding
another mentor. In any case, mentoring did not  benef it  these students simply
because they did not  interact  with their mentor.

These f indings raise important  quest ions about  talented students’ recept ivit y
to mentoring. Developing talented students into elite performers requires an
enormous investment . Mentors are important  to this process.

1. Why might  academically talented students not  connect  with facult y
mentors?

2. Can these unrecept ive students be ident if ied and routed to other
pathways, which do not  include mentoring, to develop their talent?

3. Do these students ever become mentorable?
4. Was their developmental window for mentoring earlier or later?
5. Is there a mentoring personalit y or a constellat ion of  personalit y t rait s

that  are necessary in perceiving a need that  can be met  through
mentoring?

6. Can beliefs about  not  needing a mentor be changed?

Future research might  consider these quest ions.

Career Commitment
The result s demonst rate a connect ion between student  career certainty and
having a great  mentor relat ionship. The question is the directionality of the
relationship. Are Casey and Shore (2000) correct  in believing that  mentors have
an important  role in developing student  career interests? Or is it  the case that
students drive the relat ionship?

Perhaps great  mentors help students decide on a profession and as a result
these students become more certain about  a career path. All students were
assigned to a mentor, thus they had an opportunit y to be directed in such a
way that  developed their career commitment . It  is t rue that  some mentors
might  invest  more in their protégés. However, the student  descript ions of
great  mentors suggest  these relat ionships were reciprocal and not  coercive.
Mentors did not  seem to encourage or push the protégés to develop their
career interest ; instead the relat ionship seemed to develop around genuine
mutual interest .

An alternat ive explanat ion may be that  protégé career certainty is a
candidate for a Goodness of  Fit  indicator (Bozeman & Finney, 2008) that
inf luences the extent  to which the protégé and the mentor are willing to invest
in the relat ionship. These are voluntary relat ionships that  require investment
f rom both individuals.

Theoret ically, career commitment  is a part  of  ident it y development  (Erikson,



1968). Students who are ready to commit  to a career are more likely to want
to learn more about  that  f ield through conduct ing research, at tending
conferences, and securing internships. They may therefore wish to have
guidance in these areas and invest  in a mentor relat ionship. It  makes sense
that  a facult y member may not  wish to expend energy teaching lab
techniques to a student  who expresses modest  interest  (because of  their
major uncertainty). Alternat ively, students may not  visit  a facult y member if
they are not  sure about  their major.

Talented students may be gif ted in several domains, which means career
choices become more dif f icult  (Robinson, 1997). In college, facult y mentoring
might  not  be the right  avenue for career explorat ion. Instead, facult y mentors
may be more appropriate for students who have selected a profession and
who have research interests or plan to pursue graduate work. It  is unknown if
those students with low career commitment  are mult italented. Future
research could clarif y the relat ionship between career explorat ion, career
commitment , and facult y mentoring.

Career Support
The students with great  mentors reported act ivit ies similar to Kram’s (1985)
career mentoring support . These students talked about  going to conferences,
engaging in research, and being int roduced to other facult y in the discipline. It
is possibly that  these mentors also provided psychosocial support  in the form
of  listening to their mentees, building their conf idence, and serving as a role
model. However, it  is likely these act ivit ies revolved around their shared
professional interests.

Do mentors provide dif ferent  amounts of  career support  over the durat ion of
the mentoring relat ionship? Kram’s stages of  mentoring relat ionships suggest
this might  be the case. This study was cross-sect ional and therefore was not
able to access the changes over t ime. It  might  be that  most  of  these
students were in the cult ivat ion stage, the stage where career support  is
most  evident . Future research might  examine the specif ic behaviors and
act ivit ies best  suited for student -facult y mentorships as well as changes in
mentoring support  over t ime.

Limitat ions
The study may be limited in it s generalizabilit y and validit y.

1. The data were f rom academically talented students at  one inst itut ion.
The result s may not  generalize to other colleges or to college students
in general.

2. The data were self -reported, which can lead to socially desirable
responses. Thus, what  students said may not  accurately ref lect  actual
behavior. There might , for example, be more students without  mentors
than were reported.

3. The interview records include direct  quotes f rom the students as well as
notes by the program administ rator conduct ing the interview. Thus,
there was an addit ional layer of  interpretat ion by the program



administ rator, which may have decreased the accuracy of  these
f indings.

4. There may be dif ferences by ethnicit y, but  there were not  enough cases
for the non-White student  records to determine this. The study was
cross-sect ional and therefore changes over t ime could not  be
assessed.

Implicat ions
The result s have four implicat ions on mentoring pract ice and research.

First , it  should not  be assumed that  students part icipat ing in a facult y
mentorship program are being mentored. Careful and more f requent
assessment  of  mentoring needs to be considered. For example, students
could be asked to rate the qualit y of  the relat ionship rather than checking a
yes or no type of  quest ion. College operates on a semester or quarterly
system, thus it  might  make sense to ask students to report  at  the end of  the
academic term rather than once a year. This would allow more opportunit ies
for program directors to intervene, before too much t ime has elapsed, with
students who report  low qualit y relat ionships.

Second, student  psychological needs should be considered before assigning
students to facult y mentors. Colleges have vast  data about  student
academic performance (e.g., SAT scores, grade point  averages) number of
advanced courses taken, and yet  they collect  amazingly lit t le informat ion
about  student  psychological development . However, it  is well known that
ident it y development  is an important  task for t radit ional-aged collegians.
Ident it y commitment  may drive student  interest  in invest ing in a mentor
relat ionship. Thus, mentoring programs for academically students might  begin
with a career assessment .

Honors or scholarship program directors could include career assessment  as
part  of  the developmental act ivit ies for students. The result s might  provide
guidance on what  act ivit ies might  be most  appropriate for each student . For
example, students who are exploring several careers or majors might  benef it
f rom a semester engaged in directed career explorat ion before working
direct ly with a facult y mentor. These students might  be assigned to rotate
through several labs or to conduct  interviews with advanced students or
facult y who are in the various majors of  interest  to the student . Students who
are certain about  their career path may benef it  f rom being assigned
immediately to a facult y mentor.

Third, the result s raise quest ions about  stages of  mentoring relat ionships. Do
Kram’s mentoring stages apply to college students? T raining for facult y
mentors might  help them bet ter meet  the needs of  talented students. For
example, placing an emphasis on psychosocial support  may be important  in
the init ial stage of  the relat ionship but  later career support  needs to take
precedence. It  might  be important  for facult y to have a procedure to alert
program administ rators if  they feel the student  is not  ready or interested in
being mentored so students might  be routed to other act ivit ies, such as those



listed above.

Developing a clearer route for students to change mentors as their career
interests change is also important . Here again, Kram’s (1985) stages provide a
helpful f ramework. Mentors and protégés may benef it  f rom guidance on how
to separate and terminate relat ionships in a posit ive manner. For example,
program administ rators could provide informat ion about  stages of  mentoring
relat ionships with the informat ion on the mentoring program. Older students
could be t rained as peer mentors who might  be available to provide guidance
on how to end a relat ionship and start  new ones.

Fourth, is there a developmental window for mentoring talented students or a
mentoring personalit y? Are the unmentorable students mentorable either
earlier or later? Or is it  the case that  some students, even the academically
talented ones, do not  have the personal characterist ics that  make them
amenable to receive advice f rom a mentor or at t ract ive to a mentor? The
surprising finding this study raises is why were so many of these students, in a
highly talented population with a lot of support for mentoring, not actually being
mentored? These result s highlight  an important  measurement  problem. Survey
research finds mentoring to be frequent, while research with interviews finds
mentoring to be less frequent. When these students reported annually online,
with a survey, they reported being mentored. However, when the students
were interviewed, fewer of  them reported being mentored.

The data simply did not  provide suf f icient  informat ion to invest igate deeply
why almost  one fourth of  these highly talented students were not  being
mentored. Future research should consider the presence of  a developmental
window for mentoring, which would require longitudinal study; the possibilit y of
a mentoring personalit y; and the ef fects of  early negat ive experiences with
mentors on student ’s interest  in mentoring.

Mentoring can provide a powerful t ransformat ive experience for talented
youth. This work highlights that  mentoring is a reciprocal relat ionship. The
mentor may provide opportunit ies, experience, and access to a professional
network. However, the protégé needs to have mot ivat ion, interest , and
curiosit y or the relat ionship does not  develop. A focus on the mentoring dyad
and fulf illment  of  protégé needs may help improve mentoring opportunit ies
for the most  talented among us.
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